
Scrooge and Marley Meeting, May 20,2010

The meeting was held at the Wright Museum in Wolfeboro, and Katherine called it to order at 9:30.
Minutes of the March meeting were approved, and the treasurer's report was discussed without
objections. There was no official NHSL report as no one attended from that august institution. However
we were urged to contact our state representatives to ask them to support the State Library during this
round of statewide budget cuts.
Erin told us that the next READs meeting is "everyone can do reference" on October 22nd at the LGC.
She said it would be a good one for staff resistant to reference/reader's advisory to attend.
DVD coop dues went up to $35/year after Jon's comments about the cost of replacing and adding DVDs
to the bags. He gave each member present another DVD to add to the bag currently at his/her library.
Randy said the State Legislature is continuing to look at HB 478, which addresses RFID issues.
This led to a lot of animated conversation about confidentiality issues until Katherine made us stop.
Elections (biannual) were held for the post of Chair after Nancy and Mary graciously agreed to continue in
the roles of treasurer and secretary. Cab was nominated by Erin, Gary seconding, and the slate was
unanimously accepted. Katherine was thanked for her leadership.
Jon showed us his new book which is about the history of Center Harbor (?) (I never saw it closely
enough to record the title...). It will be published in June.
Erin reported on the progress of Lakes Region Reads. The Humanities Grant will be given out in June,
and until then some things cannot be finalized. However we will have 1000 books to give away.Mary is
still working we the NHVH as the site for the Swing Band. There was some discussion about this as a
venue...
There was also discussion about how many "big" programs we can handle. the consensus seems to be
3. Other programs developed by individual libraries MUST be in to Erin by June first if they are to be
included in the brochure.The dates that are set so far are the kickoff at the Wright Museum on October 3,
from 1 to 4 with a program at 3, the author's visit (?) and the NHVH Band event on November 6th. And
they are not yet in stone.
Mary Foynes discussed the Wright Museum event with the group and then took us around the museum.
The next meeting of Lakes Region Reads will be in June after Erin hears regarding the Humanities Grant.
And the next meeting of Scrooge and Marley is on September 9th in New Hampton, 9 for 9:30
And I put this in the body of the email so everyone could open it.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Ahlgren

Mary Ahlgren
Hall Memorial Library
Northfield / Tilton, NH
(603) 286-8971
Currently reading: God is not Good
Currently listening to: Cutting for Stone


